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Abstract 
It is a main techniques that Time Multiplexed Deep Etching(TMDE) in Inductive Couple Plasmas (ICP), we designed 
a simulation program of TMDE based on the modeling research and experiments, solved distinguish different etching 
material and  etching geometry based on traditional line algorithm, optimized etching way efficiently,  
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1. Indtroduction
The disc-carving algorithm is a very common surface evolvement algorithm, it has most convenient
and advantages in two-dimensions surface etching model and simulation, the disc-carving algorithm is a 
proper tool for surface simulation. In this algorithm, surface break down to asset of notes, the neighbor 
notes are connected by a beeline, the initial distance between two notes can be defined in program that 
will determine the precision range in later simulate. So each note present a grid area form by the thread by 
neighborhood notes, the time can be spited into finite tiny periods, that is so called time step size. These 
notes will move and carve in deposition rate along the direction of a normal of the surface notes (defined 
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direction that not carved) in per time step. When the notes move to new position, a new surface will be 
composed by those notes and carving line among those notes. 
This is a key technique that silicon high width depth ratio carving in the MEMS field. This is a basic 
request of so many MEMS apparatus to make cannelure in high width depth ratio on the silicon slice and 
realize vertical sidewall structure. The algorithm TMDE(the Time Multiplexed Deep Etching) based on 
disc-carving is developed to satisfied the demands, the key point of the this technique is to add an 
alternative deposition in time-sharing common RIE etching. This technique always used in 
electromagnetism coupling plasma (ICP) etching system for deep processing of silicon. Compare with 
other Si processing, the alternative coupling etching technique independent of underlay crystal direction, 
this method have more widely useful spaces. 
2. Modeling 
The silicon-insulating structure is widely used in MEMS apparatus, it maybe ineluctability that over 
etching near the insulator layer of the silicon, when etching silicon material meet the stop layer as 
insulator(it should always be SiO2) , it will etch landscape orientation continually, so called ‘Footing’ 
effect, it is biggest difficult that Footing effect in SOI structure work, there still no uniform or standard 
theory to explain and describe Footing effect. 
To predict and simulate the etch appearance, there is the a simple way to do the metal etching model in 
report, but it not suit for SOI structure, this model predict only most wide etching depth, and could not 
describe the etching surface. And other way  is most complicated system, many non-universal plasma 
computation modules applied in, it is very slow speed that Monte Carlo and Cellular Automaton algorithm, 
so it is impossible to real time predict and application in practice. 
To simulate the etching surface in Footing effect, in certain technique and etching time, we pick up the 
relation between etching window and Footing effect landscape orientation etching depth in the 
experiments. The formulae shows as follow: 
Y= -38.17024 + 19.86533X - 3.64083X2 + 0.30338X3 - 0.00955X4
Y is the abscissa of etching surface by Footing effect, X is vertical coordinate corresponding, the result 
of the simulation is matched with the experiment data. According to outlook of etching surface, the 
describe function can be: 
Y=（2/ 2π .σ）exp（-X2/2/σ2/2.52）
Hereσ is figure factor of the surface,. When x=0, Y would achieve to the maximum Y0, it will define 
the  figure factorσ. So the only parameter is define in certain technique condition, then we can do our 
surface simulation work in Footing effect. 
Related with TMDE modeling, we combine etching surface simulation in TMDE with Footing effect, 
our simulate processing is as follow: 
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Initialize the position of surface notes by disc-carving algorithm, then go to compute in sheath layer 
model, read etching window data, based on mask shade effect, compute by etching and deposition 
program, distinguish whether the etching structure is SOI and carved to determine whether calling Footing 
effect simulator or not, output the simulation result at last and create the image. 
3. Simulation and experiment 
We always take SF6 and C4F8 as etching and passivation gas in alternative compound depth etching 
silicon material ICP equipment in Adixen series of ALCATEL and ICP ASE of STS. Some main 
parameters of ICP of  LCATEL Adixen 601E can be simulated by basic etching characters and 
appearances of created model before. 
3.1. The Infection of  parameter R to incidence hydronium  flow 
From the experiment, the angle of incidence hydromum flow will be increased and narrow as R 
increased. When R=100, the angle of incidence focus in ±14°, when R=1000 the angle will be in ±5°.
Otherwise, the peak value of distribution of the angle of incidence hydroniuum flow will be up to 18 from 
5.5, it will bring in etching rate increasing.  
3.2. ICP compound depth etching simulation and experiment 
If we choose silicon, eri = 0.1, ern = 0.01(μm/s) , Ru=0.001, Ru/Rd = 0.5. When polymer membrane 
is used, eri=0.7, ern=0 (μm/s), correlation deposition parameter will be fixedness, σ = 0.02, SO2 is the 
cover material. According to adixen 601E ICP of ALCATEL, the etching system jarless working time 
parameter can be defined as: etching cycle is 7 seconds, deposition cycle is 2 seconds, 7 recycles should 
be done in a single etching algorithm, duplicated single deposition, the etching rate is near to 5.23μ
m/min, similar to the etching rate (5μm/min) of this type of etching equipment. For validate the 
compound etching effectiveness of R in single etching step, take R=100 and R=1000, we simulate the 
groove structure etching in the width of 5μm, the ratio of depth and width is 3:1, the thickness of mask is 
1μm, after experiment we can found that the bigger R is, the more precipitous the sidewall is, and the 
more flat of the bottom, the nearer to rectangle. From the raw data, their maximum etching depth are 
15.021μm and 15.163μm, the changing of depth is obviously. 
If we control the angle of incidence hydronium  flow in ±2.5°, R=3000 in corresponding, we did our 
experiment continually to analyze surface characters of compound depth etching  groove structure, 
exposure material is silicon, adjust parameters, set ern＝0.03(μm/s), change the  deposition and etching 
cycle to 6 seconds and 3seconds, simulating the etching groove in 5μm width, we can find that landscape 
orientation corrosion effect under the mask obviously, the thickness of the mask is 1μm. In the same 
condition, assume the width is 10μm, the corrosion effect is not appeared, as the Lag effect, the corrosion 
effect will effect by the ratio of depth and width, as the ratio lower, the less landscape orientation 
corrosion effect under the mask. 
If keep R=3000 with enough sheath layer pressure, the direction of hydronium accelerated is near 
vertical the surface of underlay, assume the etching width are 5μm and 10μm, and the ratio of depth and 
width are 12:1 and 7:1, the mask is SiO2, the thickness is 1.5μm. In these conditions, the simulation 
result is perfect ideal. 
After 10 rounds of etching and deposition, real etching time is 10 seconds, we also can get etching 
surface details with simulation of the width mask window is 2.5μm, and mask thickness is 1.35μm. 
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3.3. The simulation experiment of Footing effect 
The Footing effect simulation will keep follow 3 steps below: first, fitting the etching window width 
and most wide landscape orientation corrosion effect by multinomial; secondly, set the analogical Gauss 
distribution surface function of bottom landscape orientation corrosion; at last, use the landscape 
orientation maximum of surface function, fitting the multinomial at first step, define the σ of surface 
function. 
The SOI piece in the experiment, the silicon thickness is 35μm. We ensured over etching should in 
experiment in lab condition, and there are Footing effect appeared in each simulation. Based on lab 
condition above, under the same etching 20.3min time, corresponding simulation result with different 
etching window in landscape orientation Footing depth experiment data, then to do the image processing  
with surface simulation, to get ICP etching surface in Footing effect in different etching windows, as to 
Footing effect, whatever in biggest Footing depth or changing  regulation in surface shapes, we got very 
good tally result in the experiment and laboratory  
4. Conclusion 
Because nowadays it is a mainstream ICP etching technique that TMDE is, corresponding TMDE 
simulation, solved division and geometry etching problem with different etching material in the disc-
carving algorithm, and put forward a surface simulation method with common Footing effect in SOI 
structure etching. And then compare simulation etching surface with SEM experiment photo. As result 
indicated, the model in the paper is more effective corresponding ICP etching, compare with those 
algorithm such as Cellular Automaton etc. the program running speed is accelerated by more than one 
order of magnitude, implement optimized etching in practice. 
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